Brochure designed and distributed during the first phase of the project (Spanish only). This side of the brochure makes reference about project aims, location and a brief insight about Conservación Marina Research Program and also about the supporting foundations.

This was distributed to fishermen communities, universities, governmental agencies, schools and other NGOs.
SIDE B of the Brochure designed make reference about general issues, such us; basic descriptions, population distribution, behavior, past and current threats, conservation status, legal protection and some simple actions to give protection to otters and their habitat.
Adhesive sticker designed and produced during the project. This was distributed to fishermen communities, universities, governmental agencies, schools and other NGOs. This sticker is currently the logo of the marine otter project.

(Chungungo means marine otter in native language and means “people who dresses well”, due to the use of a fine pelt)